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team and goalkeeper Keonte Shack
when the ball seemed to keep rolling
after a stoppage of play for a free kick
that gave the Falcons a 4-2 lead and
turned a close game into a struggle.
The Falcons ended up winning the
District 4-3A first-round matchup
with the fifth-seeded Panthers, 6-3.
The Falcons (8-8-1), who lost to
Palatka on Nov. 21, 4-3, on the same
field, will travel to Orange Park to
face top-seeded Ridgeview in the
semifinal Wednesday.
The Panthers finish their sec-

ond-best season ever with an 11-12-1
record, but their best in total victories. The 2011-12 team finished
10-10-3.
But senior Caleb Herrington and
coach Jeff Malandrucco were still
peeved over the goal that opened up a
close game. It came with 3:47 to go in
the first half. The Panthers were
called for a foul, giving Menendez a
free kick outside the box. But by rule,
the ball has to be at a full stop before
play is allowed to continue. That was
not the case as Menendez senior
co-captain Estin Thiele kicked a

probe
expand

still-moving ball to fellow captain
Lawshe, a senior striker, who drilled
his 25-yard shot passed a stunned
Shack. He was far from ready for the
shot as none of the officials forced the
Falcons to re-kick.
“It killed our spirits,” said a dejected Herrington, who finished with a
team-best 52 points on 20 goals and
12 assists, his 20th goal and 12th
assist coming in Monday’s loss.
“Brutal,” was how Malandrucco
described the non-call.
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St. Johns got another run in the fourth, which
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began with a single by Joey Bellini and hustling dou- the first game – too many disadvantage counts,” Jones
ble to left center by Kerry Carpenter. Bellini scored said.
when Nick Romano grounded out. The first run
The Vikings’ Justin Farmer hit a game-tying, twocame in the second inning off singles by Goldsmith run homer in the third before the Stallions regained CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10A
and Morris, a sacrifice bunt by Joe Gunn and an RBI the lead for good. Romano’ solo home run in the sevgrounder by Francis Villaman.
enth got SJR State within 6-5, but nothing came of a
Nassar was sentenced to 40
Bellini, Carpenter, Goldsmith and Morris had two two-out walk to Bubba Sangster.
hits apiece, but the rest of the lineup was 0-12.
Farmer and Romano were both 2-4 in the first to 175 years in prison last
“For a couple of innings there, we were squaring up game. Carpenter, Sangster, Goldsmith, Villaman and week at the end of an extraordinary seven-day hearing at
and swinging the bats,” Jones said. “That home run Riley Wash had one hit apiece.
Livingston Morris hit was at his knees. All the popThe Vikings play two today at Tindall Field against which more than 150 women
and girls said he had molested
ups the last couple of innings were all elevated fast- the Thomas University junior varsity.
them under the guise of medical treatment. Victims blamed
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Olympic Committee for not
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Finding the Plate

SJR State pitchers take control in second game, pull out split with ABAC

TSt. Johns softball team opens with 4-1 wee

Finding the Plate
Vikings outscore three Saturday
opponents by a combined 29-4

SJR State pitchers take control in second game, pull out split with ABAC
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